
 PRODUCER AGREEMENT AND INDEMNIFICATION

I,  , as producer of  
program/series titled accept full responsibility for program content submitted for cablecast, streaming, and/or on-
demand play on Piscataway Community Television (PCTV), and release it’s officers, directors, employees, and 
agents from liability or legal fees and expenses incurred as a result distributing this program.  

I warrant and represent that the program does not contain:

1. Any solicitations of funds, advertising, or material designed to promote the sale of 
commercial products or services, including advertising by, and on behalf of, candidates for 
public office. 

2. Any material that is obscene, indecent or an invasion of privacy. 

3. Any material concerning lottery information, gift enterprise, or similar scheme. 

4. Any material requiring union residual or other payment including but not limited to talent 
and crew unless those payments have been executed or waived. 

5. Any material that is slanderous, libelous or unlawful. 

6. Any material that is copyrighted or subject to ownership or royalty rights without the 
necessary releases, licenses, or other permission. 

7. Material that requires the viewer to pay a fee to participate or gain full value of the 
program. 

8. Material that promotes any one single religious belief. 
  

I agree to provide PCTV, prior to the cablecast of the program, copies of any releases, licenses, or other 
permissions as set forth in item #6 above, obtained by me with respect to the program.

I agree any recordings, video and/or sound, which is produced using PCTV equipment, will automatically carry a 
royalty free license to PCTV so that it may use this material for re-cablecast purposes.  It is advised that the 
producer include the necessary copyright.  It is the responsibility of the producer to perfect the legal rights in the 
copyright.

NOTE: This application is non-transferable. 

Producer’s Signature Date

PCTV Station Manager’s Signature Date
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